


Celebrating the many stages of Half Moon’s home
To mark the 150th anniversary of Half Moon’s building and its 20 years as a specialist young people’s 
theatre, in autumn 2014 the company embarked on a major celebration of the building’s heritage, 
involving audiences, participants and the local community in researching the building’s history and 
celebrating it through a series of creative events.

Events
Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 September: Open 
House London, with guided tours of the building

Saturday 27 September: Re-opening events, 
including historical guided walks of the 
immediate local area

Saturday 1 November: #LimehouseLandmark 
exhibition and family storytelling sessions, taking 
inspiration from the building

Saturday 6 December: Youth Theatre 
performances celebrating the 150-year history of 
43 White Horse Road

Thank You
Half Moon would like to say  
a very special thank you to:

John Constable for his research and some  
of the text used in this publication

Tower Hamlets Local History Library and Archives

#LimehouseLandmark

Rushanara Ali MP officially reopens  
the building, September 2014
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Limehouse District Board of Works
In 1864, the new offices of the Limehouse District Board of Works opened at 43 White Horse Road. 
The new building by Charles Dunch, Surveyor to the Board, had an ornate, Italianate stuccoed 
façade, described in the Pevsner Guide to the Architecture of the British Isles, as featuring ‘a grossly 
decorated round arched entrance beneath a portico on massive festooned brackets’. This beacon of 
civic virtue, along with the 19th Century houses of the nearby Mercers Estate would have stood out in 
stark contrast to the clay-pipe factory, the charity school, the alms houses to the north and the East 
End tenement slums to the south in Ratcliff. 

After the 1901 abolition of the 
Limehouse District Board of Works, 
the building became the office of the 
Stepney Public Health Department 
and, later still, the Tower Hamlets 
Housing Department, then an adult 
day care Training Centre. Most of 
the records from these times are, 
inevitably, prosaic technical reports 
on Sewers, Drains and other services.

Artist’s impression of map from 1870
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The local area
A hundred and fifty years ago, in 1864, the new offices 
of the Limehouse District Board of Works opened at 
43 White Horse Road. The Board’s Committees had 
previously met in the house of the clerk, Thomas Wrake 
Ratcliff, on the corner of Salmon Lane. White Horse 
Road, then known as Cliff Street, originally linked the 
medieval hamlet of Ratcliff with St Dunstan’s church. 
The road follows an ancient track on which the body of 
a Kentish Saxon chief slain in battle with the Danes is 
said to have been carried up from the river to be laid to 
rest on what would become the site of the church.

St Dunstan, as the story goes 
Once pulled the Devil by the nose 
With red-hot tongs, which made him roar 
That he was heard three miles or more.

The house of Ratcliff (the clerk not the place) had been 
built on the grounds of the former rectory, commonly 
known as Dean Colet House. It took its name from the 
Christian Humanist John Colet, vicar of St Dunstan’s, 
Dean of St Paul’s and founder of St Paul’s school. Dean 
Colet was friends with the radical Protestant reformers 
Erasmus, Calvin and Zwingli, all of whom visited him 
in England.

Limehouse itself dates back to the 14th century; the 
name derives from the lime-kilns by the river. It had 
always had strong maritime connections, its docks 
crowded with boatyards, chandlers, rope-makers and 
smoke-holes for curing fish, along with cheap lodgings 
and riverside taverns. By the 1860s migrant Lascars, 
Asian sailors, were settling in what was to be London’s 
first Chinatown in Limehouse.

Over the first forty years of the 19th century, the 
population of Limehouse had more than quadrupled – 
from less than 5,000 to nearly 20,000 inhabitants. Extreme 
poverty and disease were rife. During a particularly virulent 
cholera epidemic in 1866 the Medical Officer, Thomas 
Orton, wrote a Special Report for the Limehouse District 
Board of Works. His report challenged the new consensus 
that cholera was a water-borne disease, arguing that it 
was the result of miasma or ‘bad air’. In the event, he was 
proved wrong, though he made a convincing case for 
the effects of atmospheric pressure on the spread of the 
disease in low-lying, swampy areas.

Wellcome Library, London – Wellcome Images
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Wellcome Library, London – Wellcome Images

Charles Dickens is said to have taken his morning 
coffee at a tobacconists close to the Board of Works 
building. Dickens knew the area from his boyhood, 
when his godfather, who lived nearby, had shown him 
the sights and characters that would one day populate 
his novels, including ‘Our Mutual Friend’. He was not 
the only writer to recount lurid tales of Limehouse’s 
seamy, dangerous side; Sax Rohmer created the 
Chinese criminal mastermind Fu Manchu, playing on 
racist fears of a ‘Yellow Peril’. Despite such libels, then 
as now, most immigrants built new lives, contributing 
to a thriving multi-cultural community.

The 1888 Bryant and May match-girls strike in Bow 
began as a protest against low pay, poor working 
conditions and the health-risks associated with 
phosphorus, including the dreaded ‘phossy jaw’. 
The match-girls’ industrial action helped inspire the 
dockers’ strike of the following year, triggered by 
an argument over ‘plus money’ (bonuses paid for 
unloading ships). The dockers, led by Ben Tillett, were 
protesting their treatment as casual labour, which 
forced them to crowd the dock-side, jostling and 
competing to be ‘called-on’ for a shift; if unsuccessful, 
they would be sent home with no pay. 

The Blitz began on the night of 7th September 1940. 
According to George Turnbull of the Home Guard: ‘The 
first day of bombing was most dreadful... Explosions 
were everywhere, there was just not a break, bang 
after bang after bang...’ This was followed by 57 
consecutive nights of bombing. During the 1940s Blitz, 
the Queen (later the Queen Mother) visited Limehouse 
to show solidarity with the people of the East End, 
famously pulling a pint in the appropriately named 
Queen’s Head pub.

The Blitz and subsequent post-war development 
destroyed Chinatown and much of old Limehouse. In 
the 1960s the docks closed. Twenty years later the 
London Docklands Development Corporation (LDDC) 
began the transformation of Limehouse Basin into 
prime river-front real estate. In 1965 Limehouse was 
amalgamated with the rest of Tower Hamlets, now one 
of the most ethnically diverse parts of London.
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White Horse Street in 1899
WEST SIDE
HOUSE NO. PROFESSION NAME

25 Harness Maker Joseph Robinson

37 Cowkeeper Morris Brothers

39 People’s Co-operative Society Ltd

41 China Dealer Mrs Augusta Paine

43–47 Limehouse District Board of Works

49 Tobacco Pipe Maker Thomas Ford

51 Hamlet of Ratcliff National School

59 Telegraph Engineer Mr George Grinyer

71 Horse and Groom Pub William G Berry

73 Wire Worker Frederick Brotherton Jnr

75 Chandler’s Shop Barnett Goldblatt

77 China & Glass Dealers William Leader & Co

79 Engineers Ross Valve Co

81 Packing Case Makers Bruce & Co

85 Builder Arthur Michael Taylor

95 Laundry Henry Ireland

125 Bootmaker David Golding

Fish and the Ring Pub Herbert Walter

153 Corn Dealer Thomas Whitby
 
EAST SIDE
HOUSE NO. PROFESSION NAME

22 Cider Makers John Symons

St James Sunday School

24 Builders John S. Curtis & Sons

30 & 36 Tool Dealer Henry Hargreave

32 Tailor Abraham Studholm

40 Corn Chandler Charles Evans

48 White Horse Pub Francis Tucker

50 Marine Store Dealer Mrs Harriett Layton

52 Saddler George Edwards

58 Shirt Dresser Albert Smith

72 Mineral Water Maker lfred Phillips

74 Printers Thomas Humphreys & Co

76 Dressmaker Mrs Eleanor Jenson

82 Nursing Institution

Tower Hamlets Dispensary

Names and addresses extracted from Post Office London Directory, 1899
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#LimehouseLandmark Exhibition
In October 2014, Almitra, Avantika, Bailey, Beccy, Clara, Dusty, Francesca, Fred, Gabriel, Isabella, 
John, Lasairiona, Maya, Melissa, Radhika, Rich, Salma, Toni, Tululiath and Valerie researched and 
curated the #LimehouseLandmark exhibition. Some of their thoughts and comments are on the 
labels to help tell the stories of the photos.

“There is a pub 
opposite called 
‘White Horse’.”

“Look at those 
round things at 
the top of the 
building.”

“There used to be 
steps but now it’s 
flat for disabled 
people.”

“This is our 
building. Look at 
the fancy lights!”

1935

1937
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“Look at that empty 
space, it is only a 
dry patch of grass.” 

“Look how dirty 
our building is.”

“The street doesn’t 
look as crowded 
as it is today and 
doesn’t look as 
though it had lots 
of houses.”

“The building sign says 
‘Training Centre’.”

“In this time the balcony was a bit crumbly and broken.”

1950

1976
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“Look at those cars, 
those aren’t the cars 
we have. They are so 
old fashioned.”

“In the past the 
theatre was 
all mouldy 
and dirty now 
it’s wonderful 
and clean.”

“Look at the 
building – 
there are trees 
growing on it!”

1976

1988
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History of Half Moon
Half Moon Young People’s 
Theatre was established by 
the Inner London Education 
Authority during the mid-1970s 
as the specialist youth and 
schools arm of the Half Moon 
Repertory Theatre, producing 
youth theatre productions, 
specialist training programmes 
and participatory theatre-in-
education for schools. The 
parent organisation itself was 
founded in 1972 when active 
local theatre artists took over 
a disused synagogue. The 
company performed a series 
of productions at 27 Alie 
Street, Whitechapel, London 
E1, including Guys and Dolls 
featuring Simon Callow. The 
company remained there until 
1979, when they moved to 
an old Methodist chapel on 
the Mile End Road, Stepney, 

London. This was fully refurbished and extended in 1985 into a state of the art modern theatre. 
During this period, Half Moon Repertory Theatre was known for bold work such as Steven Berkoff’s, 
Sink the Belgrano!, the first female Hamlet with Frances de la Tour and early career performances by 
Daniel Day Lewis, amongst others.

Sadly, in 1989, the Repertory company went into voluntary liquidation, despite a major campaign to 
save it. The local community launched a campaign to try to find a buyer for the building Half Moon 
occupied on Mile End Road, with potential buyers including comedian Lee Hurst. The campaign was 
not successful and it is now a Wetherspoon’s Pub, known as The Half Moon. The archive of Half 
Moon Repertory Theatre is now held by Royal Holloway, University of London in Egham, Surrey, with 
additional archive material having been recently acquired by the Tower Hamlets Local History Library 
and Archive. 

Half Moon Young People’s Theatre subsequently established itself as an independent Limited 
Company in 1990 and gained charitable status. In partnership with the London Borough of Tower 
Hamlets, the new company identified the semi-derelict former Limehouse Board of Works on White 
Horse Road as a suitable building for a permanent East London base. Following the acquisition 
of £1.3m funding from London Docklands Development Corporation and European and Social 
Regeneration funds, the building modification was undertaken by Wallbank and Morgan Architects. 
Half Moon moved into the premises in June 1994 as tenants, with the local authority, Tower Hamlets, 
as landlords.

Contact sheet from conversion of debating chamber to theatre, early 1990s
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Half Moon now
The purchase of 43 White 
Horse Road from Tower 
Hamlets in 2008 gave Half 
Moon the opportunity to raise 
the funds to undertake some 
much-needed work on the 
beautiful Victorian building. 
Consultation with the young 
people who use the building, 
as well as their families and 
educators, helped identify 
improvements to their visits 
and Half Moon’s ability to 
deliver more work of the 
highest quality. The company’s 
vision was to create a more 
accessible, environmentally 
friendly and welcoming 
venue, providing improved 
facilities for users and 
ensuring Half Moon remains 
a vital resource and beacon 
theatre for young people. 
Following a tender process, 
a specialist conservation 
architect was commissioned, 
Roderick Maclennan.

A fundraising campaign was launched in 2009 to achieve the company’s vision for the building. Half 
Moon raised £330,000 from charitable trusts and foundations, as well as many donations from people 
associated with the company. In 2012 Phase One of the project took place: the ground floor was 
reconfigured, enlarging the foyer and entrance, replacing the outdated platform lift and improving the 
green credentials of the building with low energy lights and better insulation between floors. (Main 
contractor: Fullers Builders). 

In April 2013, Half Moon was awarded a Lottery grant of £660,479 from Arts Council England towards 
the Capital Project. Work began in July on Phase Two: the urgent repair and renovation of the exterior 
of the building, including repairs to the gutters and roof, improved insulation in the roof, landscaping 
of the outdoor areas and the installation of an external scissor lift to provide accessible emergency 
escape from the theatre. (Main contractor: Noble & Taylor). 

In September 2014, the company officially celebrated the end of the Capital Project with the launch 
of #LimehouseLandmark, three months of special events linked to the heritage of the building. The 
newly revitalised Half Moon Theatre will contribute to the local area’s visual and social regeneration 
and the company is confident it will give all visitors more pride in their venue.

2013: Before

2014: After

Photo: Tim James
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Photos by Youth Theatre members
In summer 2014 some members of Half Moon’s youngest Youth Theatre groups took part 
in a photography workshop with young people from the local area, who were working with 
‘The Challenge’. They took photos of their favourite parts of the refurbished building.

Photographers Ahdia, Ania, Gabriel, Hattie, Marcus
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Creative responses 
to the heritage 
of the building
Throughout the 2014 autumn term, Half Moon’s 
six Youth Theatre groups explored the building’s 
150 year history. The resulting collection of 
specially devised performances provided a 
fitting culmination to #LimehouseLandmark.

In addition to the usual Half Moon teams, the 
creation of the #LimehouseLandmark Youth 
Theatre performances were supported by:

Clara Ang  
Royal Central School of  
Speech and Drama (Placement)

John Constable  
Dramaturg and Researcher

Toby Davies  
Composer

Rachana Jadhav  
Designer

Melissa Stanford  
Creative Learning Assistant (Apprentice)

Half Moon relies on grants and donations to run 
the Youth Theatres and keep them affordable 
to all. The company is extremely grateful to the 
2014/15 Youth Theatre funders:

Derek Shuttleworth Educational Trust

Jack Petchey Foundation

Lynn Foundation

and the many individuals who made donations
Photos of details from building façade 13



Comets, Sunbeam and 
Moonbeam Youth Theatres
Limehouse Workhouse

Comets Youth Theatre
Arianna, Ayrton, Celine, Courtney, Dusty, Emily, Fatuma, Gabriella, Ghania, Hannah, James, Jessica, Kamiel,  
Laila, Leila, Leo, Liliana, Louis, Luther-Dale, Maya T, Maya K, Nesrine, Phoebe, Rebecca, Rohan, Zoe

The Comets, Sunbeam and Moonbeam members 
wanted to bring to life genuine diary entries made 
by the Limehouse Beadle, John Acock, in the 
1800s. Through the marvellous storytelling of 
John Constable, the groups weaved a narrative, 
both humorous and enlightening, on what life was 
like for many of the children living in the Borough 
at the time in which the Limehouse Board of 
Works was built. The members had a lot of fun 
putting together an ambitious re-enactment of a 
week in the life of a Limehouse Workhouse.

Lead Tutor Madeleine Graham 
Support Tutor Amy Costello, Genevieve Helson 
Access Polly Cockelle, Charlene Skyers, 
Mark Mumm, Jamie Rio

Mafflin and Brown  
by John Constable

The Mafflin and Brown story used by Comets, 
Sunbeam and Moonbeam was inspired by diary 
entries made by the Master of the Workhouse. 
John Constable came across them in a book 
called ‘Limehouse Through Five Centuries’ by 
J.G. Birch (p.106, in the chapter entitled ‘The 
Beadle’s Joys and Griefs’). He invented the 
story behind the terse diary entries, introducing 
other characters and perspectives to develop 
the drama.
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Comets Youth Theatre
Arianna, Ayrton, Celine, Courtney, Dusty, Emily, Fatuma, Gabriella, Ghania, Hannah, James, Jessica, Kamiel,  
Laila, Leila, Leo, Liliana, Louis, Luther-Dale, Maya T, Maya K, Nesrine, Phoebe, Rebecca, Rohan, Zoe

Sunbeam Youth Theatre
Amelie, Andrey, Ania, Ava, Douglas, Erica, Finn, Francesca, Georgina, Jazzmine-Jada, Juliet, Lily, 
Mia, Milo, Peyton, Sophie B, Sophie S, Tony, Umida, William, Zahid, Zainab

Moonbeam Youth Theatre
Anastasios, Anthony, Cal, Carter, Chloe, Elliott, Eva, Francis, Gabriel, Hattie, Henry, Ildar, Kaitlyn, 
Kimone, Marcus, Maya, Miles, Muna, Nitya, Radhika, Riaz, Sofia, Sophia, Valeire
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Mafflin and Brown by John Constable

Mr Quelch had had it up to here! As Master of the Workhouse, it was his job to take care of the boys 
and girls, to make sure they behaved and worked hard. After all, that was the point of the Workhouse: 
orphans and other children with nowhere to go were provided with the basics of life – a roof over their 
heads, a floor to sleep on, some dry bread and water and, if they were lucky, a bowl of a gruel. In 
return, they had to work twelve or fifteen hours a day – working the great treadmill or weaving rope.

Of course, you always got a few who complained – that they were hungry or cold or too tired to work 
the treadmill, or that the rope cut their hands. But most of the children knew how lucky they were. 
If not for the workhouse, they would be out begging on the streets and at the mercy of the criminal 
gangs who could always find uses for such ragged little urchins. 

But this new boy, Mafflin! The moment he saw him, Mr Quelch knew he was trouble. And, sure 
enough, within a week, his bad influence on the other children was plain to see. Lucy Brown, for 
instance – before Mafflin arrived, you’d hardly hear a squeak out of her, but now! Yesterday they’d 
both behaved so badly that Mr Quelch had refused to let them out to play. This morning both of them 
had refused to work. And now…

Somehow the two of them had climbed up onto the roof of the Dead House, where the bodies of 
any children who died in the workhouse were kept before being buried in pauper’s graves. Mafflin 
could never have got up there without Brown’s help as he had the ‘log’ on his left leg. The ‘log’ was 
just that, a big heavy wooden log which was chained to the ankles of naughty children to stop them 
running around. But however they’d got up on the roof, Mafflin and Brown were in no mood to come 
down. Mr Quelch had tried threats, then bribes, then even more dire warnings – in vain!

*

Up on the roof, Jack Mafflin and Lucy Brown were tired, hungry and cold. They hadn’t dared sleep all 
night for fear of rolling off the slanting roof and falling thirty feet to the ground. All they’d had to eat 
was a crust of bread and an apple which Jack had stolen from the kitchens. The October wind made 
them shiver. 

“If I was alone”, thought Lucy, “I’d have gone back down when Mr Quelch offered me a bowl of soup 
– real hot and hearty soup – not those watery slops they serve most nights!” 

But she wasn’t alone, and she didn’t want to leave Jack up there with a great big log chained to his 
leg. She wanted to show that she could be as brave as any boy. Most of all, she wanted to prove 
herself to Jack. Every child in the Workhouse wanted to be Jack Mafflin’s friend.

“Jack! Jack!”

Jack crawled down to the edge of the roof to see what was going on. Children were calling to him 
from the yard. One of them, Ben Stiles, had somehow got hold of a long coil of rope. He tied a stone 
to one end and – ‘Catch!’ – threw it up to Jack on the roof. He in turn passed the rope to Lucy, who 
tied it securely to a chimney. One by one, four little urchins came clambering up the rope – Ben, then 
his sister Peggy, Millie Gubbs, and Tom Blackburn.

Now that there were six of them up there on the roof, Lucy Brown and Jack Mafflin soon forgot how 
tired and hungry they were, or that their fingers were numb and red with chilblains. Before long they 
were all singing at the tops of their voices:

We won’t come down! We won’t come down! 
Not for all the slops in this dirty old town!
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Eclipse Youth Theatre
Aicha, Aidan, Alessandra, Avantika, Bethan, Brodie, Edie, Elysia, Erika, Isabella, Jake, Kajus, Lance, 
Lola-Grace, Maria, Max, Maya, Nayla, Pedro, Riley, Saskia, Sonny

A Child’s Playground
Eclipse explored the lives of young people who 
lived and went to school on White Horse Street. 
Using historical records of children who lived 
locally, the group devised their own stories to 
create the performance. Some of the script was 
written by the members of the group and the 
music created by the young people themselves, 
giving them real ownership of their work. This 
piece shows a snippet of those children living in 
the Victorian era on our very own White Horse 
Street (now Road)! 

Lead Tutor Androulla Constantinou 
Support Tutor Madeleine Graham 
Access Polly Cockelle, Mark Mumm, Tom Simper 
Volunteer Charlie Mafham

Oranges and Lemons 

Oranges and lemons 
Say the bells of St Clement’s

You owe me five farthings 
Say the bells of St. Martin’s

When will you pay me 
Say the bells of Old Bailey

When I grow rich 
Say the bells of Shoreditch

When will that be 
Say the bells of Stepney

I do not know 
Says the great bell of Bow
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Lunar Youth Theatre
Amarie, Bailey, Ben, Bethany, Caitlin, Cali, Charlotte, Daisy, Eby, Gabriela, Jason, Jordan, Keira, Lasairiona,  
Louie, Luca, Lucas, Lucia, Lucy, Megan, Mia, Nicole, Rio, Thalia, Toni Th, Toni Ts, Tululiath, William

White Horse Street
Lunar worked extremely hard to create a 
promenade theatre piece using a range of 
technically difficult dramatic skills. The group 
explored immersive theatre, using real life 
characters who lived and worked on White 
Horse Street and in the surrounding area in 1899. 
Working from a variety of historical documents, 
the young people shared ideas and wrote pieces 
of script. The group also worked extremely 
well together in creating the music. This piece 
explores a short journey and several scenarios 
happening around Limehouse and the building. 

Lead Tutor Androulla Constantinou 
Support Tutor Madeleine Graham 
Access Niall Phillips 
Volunteer Charlie Mafham

Sea Shanty
The rain makes the barley 
The barley makes the whisky 
The whisky makes the sailor 
The sailor’s life is risky…

OH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

We’re journeying through the sea 
We miss our family 
We hate this place 
We can’t see land 
Nobody’s here for me

We’re here for a purpose 
It can’t get that much worse 
And if we want our food tonight 
The sea we must traverse
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Solar Youth Theatre
Anthony, Crystal, Dana, Denzel, Emily, Iyanu, Owen, Rachel, Tahera, Tahmid, Thalia

A-Clattering
Solar were intrigued by the legend of the dead 
Saxon King who died in a battle associated with 
White Horse Road, as well as a mythic white 
horse that the group imagined still roaming the 
streets of Limehouse as an enigmatic, ghostly 
creature. The members wanted to give their 
audience a visceral and highly stylised theatrical 
experience, sharing their unique interpretation of 
the white horse. In doing so, the story resonates 
with the memories of people and horses who 
have lost their lives in war all over the world, in 
this the centenary year of World War One. 

Lead Tutor Sam Adams 
Support Tutor Madeleine Graham 
Access Becky Allen, Polly Cockelle, 
Georgie Fay, Helen Jackson-Lyall, Mark Mumm, 
Niall Phillips, Jamie Rio, Charlene Skyers 
Volunteer Stephanie Rutherford

The White Horse of White Horse Street 
by John Constable

O how and O why and what is the White Horse 
A-clattering up White Horse Street

With its flashing eyes and its flowing mane 
And its hooves like the drums that beat

For the Saxon chief of the Kentish tribe 
And the Death that he thought he could cheat

Until he was slain when the Danish invaders 
Inflicted a final defeat

Then they bore his dead body up from the river 
Up to St Dunstan’s seat

Upon a White Horse. What is that White Horse 
The White Horse of White Horse Street?
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About Half Moon
Half Moon is a local organisation with a national 
remit, committed to supporting artists and 
young people at every stage of their creative 
development. Working from the base in East 
London, the company specialises in new 
writing and artform development, acting as a 
gateway organisation that provides pathways for 
progression and experimentation.

Half Moon’s wide-ranging programme reaches 
49,000 people annually and engages those who 
are often excluded from arts activity. Activity 
includes seasons of professional plays for young 
audiences, national touring productions and 
an extensive Creative Learning programme, 
including six Youth Theatres.

Half Moon is a National Portfolio Organisation 
of Arts Council England and receives 
regular funding from the London Borough of 
Tower Hamlets. 

Get in touch
Half Moon Young People’s Theatre, 
43 White Horse Road, London E1 0ND

020 7265 8138

admin@halfmoon.org.uk

/halfmoontheatre

@HalfMoonTheatre

Staff
Beccy Allen  
Producer (Creative Learning)

Fred Beaufort  
Production and Technical Manager

Euan Borland  
Venue and Programmes Administrator

John Bunker  
Cleaner

Jackie Eley  
Administrative Director

Chris Elwell  
Director/CEO

Rich Matthews  
Communications & Development Manager

Trustees
Julian Sutton (Chair), Duncan Holden (Vice Chair), 
Dawn Harrison-Wallace, Sarah Haworth, 
Anuradha Laws, Elaine McLaughlin, Amy Oliver, 
Orla Sanders, Martin Welton, Julia Williams, 
Penny Wrout 

Half Moon Young People’s Theatre Ltd is a registered company in England & 
Wales (2479179). Registered office: 43 White Horse Road, London E1 0ND. 
Registered Charity: 1010192.


